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every morning Mondays oxcepted at
East Temple Street near First South
Salt Lake City by the HEEALDPBIKT
UfO AND PUB LISHIN0 COMPANY Sub-
scriptionT price 1050 per annum post-
age

¬

included parts of a year at the
same rate To weekly subscribers
collection made by carriers 25c a week
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T published every Wednesday and Satur

day morning at 360 a year six
months 175 postage included

THE TVEEKLY HERALD is published
every Thursday morning at 52 a vear
six months 125 postage included

Postage outside the U S and Canada
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OREGON DEMOCRATS stand firmly by
t Tilden the delegates to the national

I convention being Tilden men
>

THE VETERAN editor and politician-
Thurlow Weedgoes back on Grant as
a necessity holding that the country
will be safer without than with the
general as a third term president-
MrI Weeds opinion is worthy of con-

sideration
¬

because Grant was a pet
of hi and no politician better under-
stands

¬

e the expresidents capabilities-
and qualifications than he

t WE DO not know the full tenor of
the bill introduced in the United

q s States Senate on Thursday by Senator
Paddockof Nebraska for turning over
to the interior department a portion
of Fort Duglas military reservation
but presume tbo measure has for its
object the restoration to the public
domain of part of the reservationan
eminently wise and proper proceed-
ing

¬

J There is no occasion for this
unimportant pest covering so much
valuable country and particularly
now when the increased water supply-
of the city gives promise of the east
bench being Deeded for citizens resi-

dence

¬

Some of the most eligible
sites in the vicinity are those on the
reserve between the fort and the city
We hope the bill will become law as
the narrowing of the limits of the
reservation cannot in the least injure
Fort Douglas as there is more landj than the military will ever have oc-

cation to utilize while it will be en-

act of justice to Salt Lake City which
was deprived without good and euf
ficient cause of so valuable a sectiont

C a > < oif the corporation territory

LOCAL PBEFEBEHCES

The preference of Ufah or any ether
territory in the matter of presidential
candidates amounts to very little

<

and particularly so with reference to
democrats In tho nations republi-
can

¬

conventions the territories have a
voice in nominating for president and
vicepresident though they cannot
vote at the electon Democrats do
not permit the territories to bo heard-
in the convention

However people in these depend-
encies have political opinions as well
as their more favored fellow citizens-
of the republic in the states and are
quite as free to express them There
has been eome discussion during the
past few days called forth by the
action of the territorial republican
central committee last Saturday as
to the choice of Utah republicans or
president The committee designated-
as delegates to the Chicago conven-

tion
¬

two Elaine men and while no
instructions were given as to how the
delegates should vote a resolution-
was adopted expressing the belief of
the committee that Elaine is the first
choice of Utah republicans for the
presidency we think the republicans-
will prove in their coming territorial
convention that Elaine is not their
first choice nor their second even as
he certainly is not Elaine is the
choice of a few party managers and
especially those who were ardent ad ¬

mirers of the late Judge McKean
but not of the rank and file
Grant stands first with four
fifths of the Utah republicanswith
aU of them in fact who were not sa
completely wrapped up in McKean
that they could not see thai the presi ¬

dent did a wise and proper thing in
summarily removing the lots chief
justice from office McKean was the
cause of constant irritation and
trouble here and instead of accom-
plishing

¬ I

any of the things that be
laid out for himself to do bo made

j matters worse all the time driving
w further away the final settlement

of perplexing social and political
questions that he assumed to be his
special mission to arrange and deter¬

mine When Grant obtained ac¬

curate kuolV ledge of the facts he acted
with characteristic promptness
and did what ho deemed was
beat and what certainly proved
the correctness of his judgment
McKeanis removal was a blessing
to Utah which was acknowledged by
business men capitalists and society
generally But this one act of

i Grants brought him the enmity of a
little coterie of politicians who have
ever since lost no opportunity to say
bad things concerning the expreai
dent They have tried to commit
the republican party to an endorse-
ment

¬
0 of their petty spite and par¬

tally succeeded four years ago thou b
it cost a breach in the party that has
not yet been closed On tne 20th
inst two delegates to the Chicago
convention will be chosen by the re-
publican party and not by half a

V Dozen ui mo ami urant soreheads
The delegates will not be Elaine men
and if the local convention shall in-

struct
¬

them we undertake to say the
instructions will be for Grant first
and Washburne second who are the
real choice of Utah republicans

Among Utah democrats there are
some remarkably shrewd and deeply
interested politicians and these with
wonderfully few exceptions are not
only in favor of Tildens renomina
tion but believe the party will have
to again make him its standard
bearer If this territory had a voice-
in the national democratic convention
there would be no question as to its
choice BO long as Tilden has not been
vindicated and if the territory could
make itself heard through the polls
the fourfifths majority would be for
the sage of Gramercy Park for the
next president

IN ANOTHER column of the HERALD

is a communication from Attorneys
EarUna on the subject of canal
routes His suggestions are wortby
of consideration by the City Council
The aim should be in expending the
loan recently voted by the people to
get as much water and have it cover

as much country as possible for the
money Every acre improved and
brought under cultivation by the new

canal whether within the corporation

bounds or in this vicinity will prove

a direct benefit to the city As

Mr Rawlins remarks the seri
ocs objection against carrying
the canal along the upper
bench is the difficulty of crossing the
numerous gorges and ravines acme of
which are quite large as for in¬

stance tho Csfion Creek hollow east

of the Penitentiary Oar corres ¬

pondent asserts that the additional
cost of crossing these ravines ca
bear no proportion to the addit
advantage of such a canal
a matter to ba determined by
gineere for while there ia no question
as to the increased value of a canal
high on the bench over one lower
down the extra coat may more than
outweigh tho benefit The Council
wiil probably act for the best interests-
of the city in the selection of a route
always keeping in view economy SB

to the present outlay and tho future
results

THE NEW YORK Sun in telling of a
tobacco fraud in England remarks
that the weed like these who smoke
it is credited with many sins of which
it is guiltless The loss of health
so often laid at it3 door is probably-
due in many instances not to tobacco
itself but to some villainous com ¬

pound bearing its name The super-

visor

¬

of internal revenue at Birming ¬

ham England observing that an
article was being sold at a very cheap
rate in packets under the name of

smoking mixture sent a sample
to the inland revenue laboratory for
examination The process of manu-
facture consisted in exhausting the
bitter principle of camomile flower
beads with water and then dyeing
and sweetening them with a solution-
of logwood and liquorice which
brought them when dried somewhat
to tho color of tobacco The heads
when broken up were then mired
with from 20 to SO per cent of cut
tobacco according to the price at
which the mixture was to be sold
The mixture was supplied to retailers-
in packets labelled The New Smok-

ing
¬

Mixture Analyzed and Ap
proved and aa agencies hud already
been established in several towns an
extensive trade would no doubt soon
have arisen had the manufactory not
been suppressed at eo early a itage

TilE CHICAGO Ttmes is about to in ¬

troduce a novel feature in journalism
namely the adaptation of the size of
Che sheet from day to day to the
actual demand of the news and other
essential matter to be printed that
is the sheets will be large or email
according as the matter is much or
little The Times has facilities for
printing newspapers of fourteen col-

umns
¬

or any number of columns and
will employ any size that it may re¬

quire This elastic arrangement
ought to work well being economi-
cal

¬

for tho publisher and beneficial to
the reader As every publisher
knows it seldom happens that the
same amount of matter demands ad ¬

mission to a newspapeon every day
for many days in succession
It frequently occurs tbal a
paper will not hod the mat ¬

ter that should be published to
overcome the difficulty supplements
or extra sheets arc resorted ta but as
tho extra matter will rarely fill the
supplements a lot of trash that there
is no occasion for printing has to
occupy the extra space As The
Times makes a success of pretty
nearly everything iit undertakes it
will doubtless do EO with its elastic
sheets

THE OTHER day a lady mailed a let
ter on which ha had placed n two
cent stamp and half of another of the
same denomination While the post ¬

master had to rdrait that the ladys
arithmetic was good tho law did not
provide for her method of making
change hence her epistle was sent to
the dead letter office

LATEST TELEGRAMS
eQQ

FORTYSIZrH CUNGKESS

REGULAR SESSION
t

SENATE
I Washington 9 The senate decided
to adjourn to Monday

Logan submitted a resolution di¬

recting the secretary of war to furnish
the Senate any facts respecting the
mutilation of Cadet Whittaker He
subsequently modified it so that the
President was requested to transmit-
tho facts Logan characterized the
reports respecting the outrage as
extraordinary

Vorhees Bruce and Hour supported-
the resolution and denounced the
practice of hazing at West Point

The resolution went over and the
Ute bill was taken up and Vest nd
dressed the Senate

Vest said the bill would prevent a
terrible and inglorious war

Teller said the education of the In ¬
dians proved a failure He there
fore opposed Dawes amendment

Plumb denied that frontiersmen
originated all the outrages against the
Indians

Elaine would favor the bill to pre-
vent

¬

a war
Dawes amendment was adopted

44 to 8 It gives tho President dis-

cretion
¬

to devote 10000 to the edu ¬

cation of young Indians of both sexes
who are judged best qualified there
forOn

motion of Price the amount
paid Mrs Meeker Miss Meeker and
Mrs Price was made 600 each in ¬

stead of 400 annually and on mo-
tion

¬

of Teller Mrs Posts amount-
was raised to 300

On motion of Plumb a clause bind ¬

ing the Indians to give up the men
implicated in the Meeker murder-
was made to include those who com ¬

mitted the outrages also Morgan
moved an amendment providing taat
nothing contained in this act or
agreement should bo construed EO as

tto compel any Ute Indian to remove I

rom the lands claimed by him in-

everalty or to deprive any such
Indian who shall refuse to sign the
agreement of his right to select a
tract of land for agricultural purposes
within two years Irons the pjsage of
the act under the stipulations ot any
existing treaty in any part of tho Ute
reservation

In the debate on this amendment
Edmunds agreed with Morgans view
that this bill was unconstitutional as
iinfringing upon the treatymaking-
power

Ingalls said it was too late in the
day to question the rght of the In-
dians to hold hnds England France
Holland and Spain in colonizing
America had all proceeded ou
the idea that the InSPana
owned the soil and it must be
procured from them by voluntary
cession for a consideration It was
immaterial whether there was an
agreement or treaty we wereobliged
in Eome way to bargain with them
for a cession of the lands rightfully
J m

man sa SArgmtascoIillrdii-
dig authonza the secretary of

jterior tj purchase lands of any
idual corporation association

S or naton and this wai essen-
tially

¬

t5q purpose of this bill
McMillani pointed out some legal

objections to the bit The first part
of Morgans amendment ending with
the word severally was accepted-
by the committee and adopted Too
remainder of the amendment was re-

jected
¬

yeas 9 nays 45
After discussion it was unani-

mously agreed that general debate on
tho bill shall cease at 3 pm on Mon-

day
¬

and tint the debate on the
amendmentsshall then proceed under
the fiveminute rule and that the
bill shall be finally voted ou before
adjournment on Monday

Adjourned till Monday

MOOSE
Washington 9Wilson from the

foreign affairs committee reported
hack tho joint resolution thanking
Mexico for the hearty support of the
industrial mission of American mer-
chants

¬

and manufacture Calendar
De La Mstyr introduced a bill es-

tablishing
¬

u temporary government-
for Alaska Referred

Reports of a private nature were
called

Newberry introduced a bill which
was referred to the committee of
ways and means respecting imported
goods making it unlawful to trans-
port

¬

such merchandise in bend
or with the duty paid from one part-
or place in tne United States when
any portion of such transportation la
made through any foreign country
bordering on the Gulf of Mexico or
on the Oarribean Sea except as the
same is permitted by treaties with
such countries

After a long debate on the bill for
the relief of L Madison Day of
Louisiana a vote was taken and
showed no quorum present

Ad journed

KeUo su in Caucus
Washington 9In the democratic

caucus today Senators Jones Hill
of Georgia Saulsbury Vance and
Yet took the ground that tue
SpofJordKellngg case could not prop ¬

erly be postponed They wero op-
posed

¬

to any evasion of the issue and
wanted the democratic party tto have
and show the courage of its convic ¬

tions They insisted it was plain that
Senator Kellogg bad not a right to
his seat and the majority should not
hesitate to seat SpoSord

Garland spoke in favor of going on
with the more important public busi-
ness

i ¬

The Kellogg case was not a
preying matter and it should wait
the Senates action upon tho pending
appropriation bills and other nece
aary general legislation Garand ex-
pressed

¬

tbo decided opinion that the
Kellogg matter ought to be laid over
until next session

Thurman thought tho Geneva
award bill of a great deal more con-
sequence than the Kellogg case and
urged that it be given preference

Considerable feeling was manifested
by the senators who argued in favor of
immediate action on tim Louisiana-
case and come intimated that they
would make the question a personal
matter and retaliate upon those who
would bring about a postponement
Senators Hill Saulsbury and Vance-
of the elections committee held that
the investigation of this case was
ordered with the understanding that
it should be disposed of cs aoon as all
tho fecta could be learned and they
thereiore thought it would not be
treating the committee right to post-
pone

¬

the matter the investigation of
the matter having been entrusted to
tho committee and the labor having
been faithfully performed the ma ¬

jority of the Senate ought to ttind by
the committees conclusion

Senator Bayard and some others
thereupon remarked that their un-
derstanding was that the committee-
were to inquire whether or not th
case was res adjudicate and that the
question whether Kelloggs title was
open to dispute was thereafter to Do

determined by the Senate at its con-
venience

¬

and upon its own judgment
Although a majority of those pres-

ent
¬

at the caucus wero evidently in
favor of giving other business prece ¬

dence over this case the minority
who insist upon its prompt considera-
tion

¬

are fO urgent that it is still very
possible they may carry their point

Slop
Washington IIn the debate

today respecting the Whittaker mat-
ter

¬

at West Point Voorheca said he
wondered that the graduates of West
Point survived its brutality and the
uncivilized conduct of the students
and be favored every kind of investi-
gation

¬
to humanize nod civilize and

if not impossible to Christianize
West Point Government ought to
even abolish the institution it this
inhuman outrage was really pr
petrated Ho did not know
whether the instructions were to
blame or whether this being educated-
to war was the cause but these ycung
men seemed inspired with brutality
He took to stock in the assertion that
WniUakr cut his own ears of He
bad koown other outrages similar 11
this Hoar said this Has not a case
rf hazing whici would come in the
first year of the student but was an
outrage against the colored people
such as was common at West Point
in respect to the colored members of
the institution and unless it could be
ended it ought to result in the aboli ¬

tion of the institution Tne colored
boy ot West Point is a solitary Robin
son Omens he is absolutely without
associates or sympathy in sickness or
in sorrow he feared the instructors
there bad not impressed the classes
that the basest tnmg thev can do is
to treat a young colored youth as an
excile en account of the color of his
skin This American republic with
its 4000000 coored ctizsns equal
before the constitution and law will
grind that institution to powder
unless this abuse is cured

liberal Gain
London 9Tne election of theMarquis of arJinston liberal leaderand R W Gtaion lberal for Lancasbire Northeast is B liberal gainThe Marquis ° Ha ngton had

uorbarg
already been returned from Rand

J

WnshiolOn UiSPB
Washington 9Tho House ap-

propriations
¬

committee concurred in
the Senate amendments to the im-

mediate

¬

deficiency bill
Lbs exodus committee heard A S

Jontor land commissioner cf the
Atchison Topeka anti Santa Fe Rail-

road who agreed as to the pauperism
of the immigrants from ihe south
Major A J Allen of Kansas had
heard many express a desire to return
home

The ways aad means committee
were busy with the hoop iron ques-

tion to day and substantially agreed
ec ihs repoit making a high rate of
duty ou cut troOpS and thus being
favorable to protectionists The ftt
sent members of the committee may
possibly reverse this action

The subcommittee on Pacific Rail
roads to whom was referred the bill
extending tho time accorded to the
Northern Pacific Railroad in which
to fulfill the condition upon which its
land grants arc based alter a pro-
longed

¬

diticussloa reached a vote on
tbe proposition to grant the extension
of ten ysar and the veto decided not
to grant the proptJKUion A vote wai
then taken to extend the time six
years but pending thn discussion
find without reaching a vote the
committee adjourned This last
proposition is the one embodied in
the Senate bill and upon which the
Senate railroad committee 13 expected I

to take action at a meeting tcmorrow-
or Monday

The amount of postage stamps
stamped envelopes and postal cards
issued to postmasters upon requisi-
tions

¬

during the last nine months pt
the present fiscal year aggregate in
value 23979335 an increase over
iissues for tho corresponding nine
mouths of tho previous threat year ol
3130062

stnubblng Tsasurnrrny
New York 9The committee ot

tho Irving Hall democracy appointed
for the purpose met tcdny and eont
to the democratic union who were
trying to harmonize the factious ol
the democracy nn answer to the
communication of the democratic
union declining the proposition and
also a copy of the resolution adopted-
by the committee declaring their dis-

approval
¬

of any arrangement that
necessarily involved the lesponsibihty
inliolucijjg into national or state
conventions delegates from any or-

ganization
¬

which threatened to dis-

pute
¬

their authority aud repudiate
their candulaes and that whenevf
eurh organization consented to unite
with the regular democracy in unre-
served

¬

support of toe national or state
candidate this committee will be
prepared cordially to arrange terms
and conditions upon which demo-
cratic cooperation and harmony
could be secured and pcpcuated

J

tilother indian Fisbl
Santa 16 9Information received-

at military headquarters says that
Gen Hatch with part of his corn
ruand attacked 300 Indians in camp
in San Andres Mountains The fight
lastsd six hours antI the Indians re ¬

treated leaving thire dead beuind
Captain Henry Carroll of the Ninth
Cavalry and seven soldiers vere
severely wounded A largo amount
of stock was captured from tho In-
dians

¬

who are supposed to be Mes
calero Apaches as they retreated to ¬

wards the Mescalero Apache Agency
Hatch with his command is in pur ¬

suit

Kcssri TS Claim
St Petersburg IThe Agence

Ruse declares that China has not
been instigated by any foreign power
to assume an attitude Lo tile to Rue
sin and that it would be premature
to apprehend serious complications
relative to the Kuluja q igntion as
the nature of the proposal is un-
known

¬

Russia however is not ac-
customed to regard a treaty which
hue been concluded aa non exitt3nt
and if new negotationo become nec-
essary

¬

they will be carried on under
tthe conditions better calculated to
secure nn execution of the treaty

The Commission Confirmed
Washington 9Thu Senate hall

confirmed Angell as minister to
China Joseph Swift of California and
Win H Teecott of South Carolina
to be commissioners to China to con
Elitut3 with the envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of
United states to that country a com-
mission

¬
to negotiate and conclude ly

treaty the settlement of such matters-
of interest to the two governments
now pending between tOe same as
may be confided to it

HrolecJine a Jlurdcrcr
Constantinople IThe American

citizen accused of the murder of a
Turk was recently tried before Heap
consul general of thu United States
and found guilty of manslaughter and
sonUnced to two months imprison-
ment

¬

Sawaa Pasba minister of for-
eign

¬

affairs has protested against the
right of the American consul to try
the case and demands the surrender
of the prisoner to the Ottoman au-
thorities

¬

Ho declines to surrender
him

The Dcatlirae of
Our country iis getting to be tearfully
nlarming tho average of life being
lessened every year without any
reasonable cause death resulting
generally from the most insignificant
origin At this season of the year
especially a cold is euch a common
thing that in the hurry of everydny
life we ure apt to overlook the dangers
attending it and often find too late
that a Fever or Lung trouble has
already net in Thousands loe their
llives in this way every winter while
bad Bocliecs German Syrup been
taken a cure would have resulted
and a large bill f cm a Doctor been
avoided For all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs BoscTiscs German
Syrup has proven itself to be the
grtaiest discovery of iti kind in medi-
cine

¬

Every Druegist in this country-
will tell you of its wonderful effect
Over 950000 bottles cold lastl year
without n single failure known ja2t>

Mother Eve

According to Milton the first thing
Eve dd alter leaving Adams side
was to survey her charms in a silvery
pool No doubt abe was a splendid
creature but beauty is not the hen ¬

tage of elf her daughters and many
of them resort to GLENNS SULPHUR
SOAP 10 obtain the dazzling com-
plexion

¬

which Eve received from
nature Tho great merit of this un-
excelled

¬

cosmetic ia that it leaves no
traces of artificiality Beware of
counterfeits See that 50 N CarT
TBSTOJJ Proprietor is printed on
each packet without which none in
genuine Sold by druggists nt 25c
three cakes GOa But the most bril ¬

I liant complexion with gray hair
would be an anomaly aud therefore
this blemish should be removed by
the use of HILLS IKSTANTAKEODS
DYE which is unsurpassed alike in
cheapness and the perfection of color
it bestows Depot No 7 Sixth
Avenue New York n7

HOTEL ARRIVALS-

April 9 1880

WHITE HOUSE
11 McCall J il Day A Bemi Bing

barn M D Hammond Logan J M and
J W Thomas J Jones Spanish Fork H
Mackey and wfo West Jordan M
Bracken Rush Lake M Keenan Frisco
Mrs McGrath W Clark and wife Sandy
M Hughes and wife Leadville W Hen
sing Mrs Bidlingmegcr Corinne H
Bird American Fork

VALLEY HOUSE

H H Hill Milwaukee J Hughes
Stockton II ranker and wife P Ford
and wife Oglon W D ilyer Silver
Reef J H Hart D Eddleman Frisco T
J Schofield N epbi G Croft San Fran
cico M Kasey Is Eelesea A Juphrey
Montreal Canada W Richardson
Wyoming

CLIFT HOUSE

J Murphy W A Donaher J D Ware-
A Wedberg Mrs B Saunders Bingham
H Propc Stockton Dr F II Simmon-
A B Case Alts 0 Drake Corinne II
McGrath Challis Idaho II L Blakely
Clinton Iowa II Campbell Stockton

WALKEB HOUSE
A C Brigham Boston A S Woodruff

Chicago T A Sbacklefordani wife New
York F F Palmer Auburn N T W S
Webb and wife Miss J E Spaulding
Obio II A Vnrnell E P Palmer
Chicago S 0 Gillihand J A Stephens
Omaha T D Farmer wife and boy J R
Brown Corinne J E Gali her H Smails
Park City A Arganot Yellowstone J
II Smails Waaatcb 11 Eiscman Wheel
ilog W vaj E B Shaw San Francisco
W A Clark Montana E P Palmer
Chicago H A Rice jun Uoston 0 B
Gardync England

WIHES AND LIQ1JOnS
70-

5MEDfCIfcAL PURPOSES
Families and others wishing puro and una-

dulterated
¬

Wines Whiskies Uius Bundles
etc either Imported or Dom tstlc will find at
the Occidental No 18First South Street the
choicest articles at the lowest possible margin

villainous trash that is Liquor only In
name desecrates our premises

N B Family Trade solicited
AUER c MURPHY Props

SALT LAliE TIIEAT1
Salt Lake Dramatic AEon Proprietors

Saturday April 10th 1880

OSE NIGHT ONLY C

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF

THORN AND DARVffl
The World Famous RO-

TAL1LLOSI0SISTS I

From the Egyptian Hall London anti Standard
Theatre San Francisco in a Series of

Original Unique and

Startling Illusions
Introducing tho

ORiGINALFLYIG CAGE-

And tho Most llarvollou Spritual
Manifestations of Modern

Times

i3roR PARTICULARS SEE BILLS

Usual Prices of Admission No extra charge
for Reserved Seats

NOTICET-

HE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK
of the SALT LAKE CITY RAIL

ROAD COMPANY will be held at the office of
President John Taylor Salt Lake City Utah
Territory on Satnrdiy April 17th 1880 at 2pm for the election of Officers for the ensu ¬

ing year
R B ANDERSON

Secretary
Sat LsLe City Much 27th 1830 mS

CALDER S
VllJllC I

WAREIOOMS
Contains a large stock of the

celeb-

ratedPIANOFliTES
Of Chickering iS Sons Albert Weber

J C Fischer llallet Davis
sii Co etcj and the world

renowned

CABlmET ORGANS

Of Mason Hanilin Palace Organ
Cos etc as also a First

Class of everything
in th-

eMUSICAL LINEA-

nd oil at Prices that will Astonib
and Delight Purchasers

The Public arc cordially invited to
visit his Warerooms and look at his
Immense Stock of Instruments and
listen to th-

eMaiTellous OrgnineUc
no

UTAH CONTRACT COMPANY
Offics No 1234J4 Firs South St Salt

lake City P 0 Bez 431

Undertake and execute on the lOTrcst
terms and its th shortest time oitboror allof the work of loeatinr crsdinsr brid inptlJDp itoniar and cqiippinz Steam Horseor other KAILWAYd Locating and con ¬
struction wagon road canals reservoirsaqueducts dim etc luring out and gradingsrtcts sidctTdlkf carado ground and racetracks excavating for building foundationscollar drain eta as well as every aid allother kicds ot work requiring tho removal oferth gravel cement stone etc etc

isle A F DOHS5IUS Bapt

FRUBT TEO-
rnanigntajS

iSD

h rubs
Agents of tho firm of Qeorgo Peters andS S Tyler Topekt Kansas tro tow can

allMndsof
83gtLiicty and territory for orders fcr
FRUIT TREES ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

They Wanart their Goods iron to nameand nato scdnjrco to REPLACEFREE OF CHARGEAnything that may die the first YOU Par ¬ties desirine anything in their line cacaoSdo bettor than give thorn their order aithey will bo SiloS from one of tho
FINEsT STOCKS IN THE COUNTRY

mIS

TREES i-

WM WAUSTAgy HAS FOR SALE Afin voitiaty of Trees Box EiderLocnit honey Lcuxfl Blrolr Walnut rimbor Willows tAT1VS EVERGUEENSMulborrie Peaches twetve dIfferent kindsPlums eight different kinds Apricots thevery bst Stliar House Ward near thePaper Mill sat

J =

1
TEAROFJUBILEETH-

E
Ii

Retail Dry Goods Depar-
nentZCML

OF

HAS

THE lAAfiCEST STOCK Of GOODS HUE CITY

Our Spring Sliapmeuis have all Arrived anti we have Complete
and Ilnmlsoiue Lines of

DRESS GOODS
DOLMANS AND SPRING WRAPS

LINEN SUITS
RUFFLING AND RUCHES >

TIES AND BOWS
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS

STRAW HATS ETC ETC

And Everything Desirable for Spring and Summer Wear

H S XXDREDGE Supt
II i

NOTiCE
rnME ANNUAL MEETING OF TilE
1 Stockholders of the BUCKBOKN
SILVER MINING COMPANY for
the elction of Officprs will ba held at
tho Office of Wm Jenning Salt Lake
City U T April 21st SSOat730pm

Jcs A JEJTXIKOS
m21 Secretary

TO BE SOLD-
A Large nod Choice Variety of

Fruit and Shade Trees
Shrubs and Flowering Plants

AT T-
OtFARPZS NURSERY

Cor 4th South and 4th West Sts
m25 THOS FENTON A SONS

UTAHC-

O3EALT8IIYY OF HOSIGr

SALT LAKE CTVIT-
S7ACII33 CD 1873i

DR ELLEN B FERGUSON
DIRECTOR

The Second Year of this Conservatory
opened Wednesday Nov 191S79
In the Icstramental Department of thin

Institution suocrior advantages are offered
to pupils who desir to become thorough
Muiicians by the dovoopmen ofa brilliant
technique as well as a reSeed asp esirsand intollicest interpretation of Classical
Music

For Voasl Culture BO School in he Terri ¬

tory affords b tter advantages Voieobnild
mnrforthe development 01 young or weak
voices has been pursued with crntifyin sue
ctS9 while special attention is given to ad ¬

vanced studios in EngLsh German acd Ital ¬

inn Singing
A ftormxl Course for tho benefit Teachersthrough the Winter
For terms apply to Dr K B Ferguson

Director a the Conservatory over Oaldorp
Music Stcro 10

FARMERS AND GARDENERS

Will do well to see the New Stock-
of Grass and G-

ardenSEJD8
Just Arrived at-

roisffrainanflTGArmstr BdStorB

31 First South St Box 310
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PEESHAW SKEWB-
SUNDERTAKERS

A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and
Metallic Cases constantly on hand

at reasonable prices All
orders tilled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY-
No 100 Kimball Block Salt LkeCity jy8

TilE

NEWTONW-
ACO irJ

Is the Best Proportioned Most
Xeatlylroncdtlic lightest Run

ning and Most Durable of
any Wagon in the Market

POur Repair Bills for the last sixmonths on all wagons sold here havebeen less than 82 Wo will show ac ¬

counts and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon donot fail to Sea Ihe Newton
Every Wagon Warranted

AGE T FoR

MR PLOWS oi HARROWS

Johnson Reapers and Mowers

BRADLEY HAY RAKES
Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

R WANOCCCo-
rner East of Theatre

EPU SCOTT Traveling Agent

25OOO
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up o rE iflW000EsYIaFURNITLJRE

RECEIVED AT

HENRY DINWOODEYS

FURNITrrRE STORI1-

1e Largest and nest Complete Stock of

VAlL PAPER AND HOUSE DECOBJITIOI
ver brought to Utah enaforacing the Original l

Designs and Colorings of Doctor Dresser
Wailer Crane and tile late Mr Easilake

0

ISO
AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS at I2cts per roll

My increased stock of

C PETSJLino-
leum Oil Cloth Bngs Vats Dragged

WINDOW CORNICES LAMBREQUINS

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES-

Makes the Assortment Complete

My Help is Competent for PaperHanging Shade Work Making
Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery Work

1238 to 1244 First South Street

SALT LAKE CITY
o

J elui Yearly Selection
Spring and Summer Stock
Staple Goods

Full Supply arrired a-

tTEASDELSa
Flowers j liucliings Ribbons
Shawls and Dress Goods in
Endless Variety and

5
Prices UnquestionablY Low
Boots Shoes Carpels
Clothing and Groceries
All Fresh Goods and
Will be sold at
Satisfactory Prices
Inspection Solicited
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BAIN WAGON DEPOT
AND

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOU-

SEI

I would now ask aU thosecan intending buy Farm Implements or WsgoJ1Iand see the Most Improved and Latest Stock in the market comprising in p1
Wapons Champion Reaners and Mowers Tinsr H31

Rakes Triumph Grain EirillandSeed Sowars FRandall PulverW
Snim

°QWb0llvari Sulky and Gang Plow> Oliver Chilled PIo
Harrows Cultivators and Road Scrapers Hard

Wood and Wagon Material > Doors and Sash Porter Sheatlr-

A
Roofing >

Full and Complete Stock of Good GoodsS

HOWARD SEBREEmil Salt Lake City UUD


